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NEUYSLETTER JANUARY 1985

TA,IAPA BAY CHAPTER of lhe
RARE FRUIT COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL, Inc"

EDITORIAL COM'{ITTEE: TOM G0LDSWORTHY
BOB HEATH
ARNOLD STAHK
LILLIAN STARK

MEETINGS ARE

NEXT }ffiETING.

NEWSLETTER MAIL ADDRESS: AHNOLD & LILLIAN STARK

52L5 PARADE ST.
TEMPLE TERHACE FL 33617

PHESIDENT: ARNOLD STARK CHAPTER I'IAIL ADDRESS: P.0. BOX 260363, TAMPA FL 33685
(Including Renewals)

F{ELD THE SECOND SUNDAY 0F THE MONTH AT 2:00 P.M"

JANUARY 6, 1gB5

MEETING PLACE COMMUNITY ROOM UNDER WEST RAMP,
TA,\iPA BAY CE}{TER SHOPPil.iC MALL,

. BUFFALO AND HIMES AVES. NEXT TO

TAMPA STADIUM. (TAKE DALE MABHY
TO BUFFALO AVENUE, AT STADIUM. )

PRoGRAM , "REVOLUTTONAHY HERBST', OR AS

MARIE ANTOINETTLE WOULD SAY,
,rLET THEM EAT HERBS," BY JOHN

VICTOR.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS MONTH

ONE (1) WEEK EARLY, JANUARY

HAPPY NEW YEAR !

? S MEETING

6, 1gB5 
"

IS

i$ t* ts rs t$ ,*

New Member

Lloyd G ? Mi1ler, 4L5 Wayfarer et " , Tarpon SprinBS, FL 33589

r**t$t$rB16

HOSPITALITY TABLE (Dec" 9 Meeting):

Spiced squash breadl Currant-oatmeal cookies; Squash butter
and crackers.

ehristine Prodanas:

*t$r(t6t$ts
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Mrs. Van Atta presented a
that will grow in central
a beautiful tangelo tree.
plant citrus trees, They
varieties, and they do so

GUAVA. Her next slide was the common
guava " The zuava makes a beautiful fruit
which is delicious in jellies and jams.
But, BS we know, the tree is very cold
sensitive and will be severely damaged b),
freezes like last year ? s. But the tree
will come back and we should be encour-
aged to continue to plant, the guava.

ORIENTAL PERSII'0,10N. The next slide
n, the Oriental vari-

ety or the kaki. The Oriental persimmon
i*s a valuable fruit and should be pro-
duced in ,qreater quantity " f t is very
versatile and may be used in many ways.

MULBERRY. The next slide showed the mul-
ffiicl^r bears in the spring of the
year " There ai'e three main types of rnul-
berries, the black, the red and the white 

"

The black ones come from the Orient and
are grolrn most frequently in Florida.
Years ago, they were very popular but many
people now consider them a nuisance tree 

"
So if you plant a mulberry, plant it in
sorne area where the fruit wonrt fall on
your car or your driveway or walk" The
native American mulbercy is the red one.
They may occasionaly be found growing wild
in central Florida,

APPLE " The next slide showed the apple "ffis growing the Anna, the einsheimer,
and the golden dorsett. The apples that
grow in Florida are even better than many
you get in the northern climates r possi--
b1y because they are picked fresh off the
tree and anything you can pick fresh al-
ways seems to taste better than those
bought in the store "

FLORABELLE PEACH. The next slide showed the Florabelle
@ but is attacked by the Carib fly. The
pat'of 1/east and one tablespoon of malathion in a ga11on
on the lree as the peaches develop. The yeast at,tracts
of course, ki11s them.

December 9, 1984 Program: LIVING OFF THE LAND

by Marian Van Atta

very interesting s11de presentati.on concerning many plants
Florida, both native and imported. Her first slide was of
She emphasized the fact, that we in central Florida should

are beautiful and the frult ls deliclous. There are so many
well in central Florida

slntvBt[8Y CU*vt

peach, which produces well in
suggestion was rnade to mix one
of water and spray each week

the Carib fly; the malathion,
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MANGO. This is the fruit of the Tropics. The slide showed Mr. John Endsey who has
ffiilUiggest mango plantation on Merritt Island. The weather there is relatively
mi1d, protected by waters of the Indian River and the Atlantic Ocean. Mr" Endsey
was holding a mango which must have weighed approxlmately 4 pounds.' He has devel-
oped three or four new varieties himself, Last yearrs Christmas freeze, however,
did considerable damage to the planting there. There is also an extensive lichee
pJ-anting on Merritt fsland, which was planted by the Pinkertons way back 1n the 20rs.
It, also was damaged very badly by the freeze in 1983.

MIRACLE FRUIT. The next slide showed synsepalum dulcificum. The effect after eatin5q
onffia11berriesistodu11thesourtastebudsonyourtongue,sothatfora
perlod of an hour or so, you can no longer taste sour but only the sweet in fruits
and other foods. Limes, calamondins, sour ,Erapes suddenly taste very sweet. It is
reaI1y a fruit that you can have a lot of fun with. The tree, however, is very cold
sensitive and needs to be kept in a pot throughout its life so it may be brought in
during cold weather. ft is also very slow growing and takes several years to produce
fruit.

PODACARPUS. The next slide showed the podacarpus, which has a split fruit like the
ffi.Theupperpartofthepodacarpusfruitturnsdarkpurp1ewhenit,is
ripe and this is the edible portion. It is sweet and juicy but somewhat bland.
The lower portion of the fruit is the nut and it remains green and is foul tasting.
The tree is hardy and is commonly used as a landscape tree.

THE AUSTRAILIAN BUSH CHERRY. This is an interesting fruit" It is also ca1led the
at65reatafruitbutitmakesa1ove1yje11y,somewhat

reminiscent of the Java plum and may be botanlcally related. However, it may be a
Iitt1e more cold hardy than the Java p1um.

DOl,[tIY I4YRTLE. The next sU.de showed the downy myrtle with its beautiful rose-like
Tffitrisfo11owedbyasma11b1ueberny-1ikefruit.Itmakesbeautifu1je11ies
and jams and delicious pies. The dovmy myrtle was imported by Reasonerrs Nursery in
the 1800's Lo be used as an ornamental plant. However, it has since escaped and can
be found growing wild in many areas of south and central Florida" I think we should
develop the fruit and plant it in our own yards. It is a beautiful plant and also has
edible berries. I dontt believe it will ever become a pest 1lke the Brazilian pepper.

BLACKBERRY. The next slide was the wild btackberry. Blackberri-es grow wild all over
Tliffitffi They like to grow in soil that has been disturbed. Blackberries make ex-
cellent pies and je11y and we used them to make our blackberry flying saucers. The
recipe is in our little book1et.

PRICKLY PEAR. The prickly pear grows wild at this latitude all over the wor1d. The
T?ffi-bod jams and jellies and a wine may be made from the prickly pear a1so.

POKE'!'IEED. The next slide was the wild pokeweed. For it to be goodr You must eat it
ilEen-Fls very young and tender and make sure you cook it in a 1ot of water and throw
out the water. It is delicious and it does taste similar to asparagus"

WILD PERSIMMON. The wild persinrnon grows wild in Florida and ripens without frost.
m-apffi-treeisawonderfu1treelVeFYpretty,andgrowswitl:outanycarefrom
the seed" The Nat,ive Plant Society likes the persin:rnon and wants us to plant more
of them. With the wlld persimmonr you can make excellent pudding and also persimmon
beer. The recipe is in my booklet.

PASSION FRUIT. The next slide showed the passion fruit. One variety grows wild in
ffiepassionfruitthatyoufindinthenurseriesmaybegromrstrict1y
for the flowers and may not set fruit. If you wish to have fruitr You need to get
one fo the varieties that have been developed for fruit" This includes the purple
granadilla, the ye11ow granadilla, and the giant granadilla, among others.



PEPPER GRASS. The next slide showed the pepper grass which grows wild in
ffiveryr1chinvitam1nCandyoucanfindacoup1eofrecipesin
WILD CUCUI,IBER" We find the wild cucumber growing in our garden sometimes.
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Florida.
our booklet.

It rnakes
an excellent pickle but you should be careful not to pick them after they turn dark.
People have become quite sick eating the wild cucumber after iL ripens to its black
coLor. The fruit is sma11, only an inch or so 1ong.

ELDERBERRY. The elderbery gror^rs wild all over Florida and all over the world for
Effir..Wearefortunatetohaveab1ackvarietyinF1oridabutthereisa1so
a red and white variety. They make delicious pies and jellies and jams, and of
course, your elderberry wine. You can flnd the elderberry easily by looking for
their blossoms, which cover the plant with a white blanket. In years when we have
no frost, the elderberies bear year round. However, the largest crop usually occurs
in June or Ju1y. If you donrt have time when the berries need to be harvested, you
may pick the bercies and place them in your freezer Ln a large plastlc bag to be used
later when you have the time to remove the berries from their stems. The blossoms
may also be eaten by dipping in a batter and frying them and either covering them with
powdered sugar or serve them with onions.

JICAMA. The next slide showed the jicama, which tasLes somewhat 11ke the Chlnese
ffictrestnut. The rampant vine will grow on an arbor or fence and has beautlful
blue flowers. However, if you want the tubersr you must pick the flowers off before
they open. If you 1et the flowers and seed pods mature, the tubers will not develop
properly. If you donrt pick any of the flowersr you may get no tubers at all.
ROSELLE. The rose1le, which we grew Iast year, is someu'hat smaller than the variety
aTffilneeting. There are many varieties of roselle, which is closely related to the
hibiscus and is identical to the hibiscus tea vrhich you can buy in the health food
stores. The roselle seeds are collected at this time of year and planted 1n the early
spring or in flats in February indoors to be transplanted out after the danger of frost
has passed. The roselle is an annual and produces its fruit in the late fa1I, being
ready to harvest about the first of December. The rosel-Ie is also called the Florida
cranberry and is used for making a cranberry-like sauce and a beautiful je11y and wine.

,( t( t(

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

I apologize for not being at the last meeting; I understand the program was excellent,
and Lhat other things ran smoothly, albeit hectically. Thanks, Bob and Tom for fil-
ling in! Ir11 try not to miss another meeting (and I rea11y did miss it! ), but mis-
sing this one was unavoidable. Now, where were all of you on Decernber 15th? We had
a great time at our pot-luck social at Janet Conardfs, although there werenrt many of
us. You missed an enjoyable evening. Thanks, JaneL! Maybe next time there'lI be a
real crowd.

Meeting date change for January; we were not able to reserve the meeting room for
our regular time on January 13. So the meeting date has been changed to the first
Sunday, January 6, 1985. Donrt forget!

t$ t$ l(
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DECE},IBER PLANT RAFFLE

Plant Donor }{inner

Mint
Lady Finger

t? ??

Ray Thorndike
Bruce Beasor

A. Mendez
Steve RobertsBanana

t?

??

??

t?

?l

??

?t

t?

??

??

il
??

?f

??

l3

t?

t?

??

??

toquat

t*n, Finger Banana

Cattleya Guava
RoseIle
Orange Berry
Abacca Pineapple
Bromelia Balansue
Ornamenta Banana
Loquat
Loquat

lf
t?

Con:frey
Sage
B1ack Sapote
Tamarind
Lemon Grass
white Sapo[e
Biriba Deliclosa

Frances Stevens
?? ??

t? ??

?? l?

?t tt

Bob F1eath
?? ??

?f tt

F{erb Hill
Harry Klaus

?t l?

Doris Lee
t? ?t

?? l?

?? ??

Bobbie Puls
Christine Prodanas
A Mendez
t? ??

t? ??

Ray Thorndike
?t ??

wrlt,=" vii]"=
Steve Roberts

t? ?l

Vicki Roberts
Bruce Beasor
Kay Netscher
Anita Unruh
Walter Vines
Bobbie Puls
Priscilla Lachut
Fr.ank Galatocky
Williarn Yedkois
Priscilla Lachut
Wal-ter Vines
lfalter Vines
Betty Dixon
Doris Lee
Kay Netscher
Anita Unruh
Bobbie Pt-tis
Louise Schmidt

CALABAZA PLMPKIN & MALANGA (Excerpt from Florida Market Bulletin, Dec. 15, 1984)

Dr. Mary Lambert, Extension Agent in Dade County, is a recognized expert in sub-
tropical vegetables and watches closely the growth of these crops in South Dade.
She sald that the calabaza pumpkin, sometimes referred to as West Indian pumpkin
or green pumpkin, is one of the more popular crops in the Homestead area. It varies
in size, shape and skin coloring but usually has firm, ye11ow flesh and a delica0e
flavor somewhat like Hubbard or butternut squash.

The two common vari-eties of calabaza are:
When mature they provide a good source of
added to soups, stews and salads much the
pies, souffles and custards. It can also
oil.

curcubita pepo and curcublta rnaxirna.
vltamins and mi-nerals " Calabaza can be
satne as potatoes " It is excellent in
be baked and served with butter or olive

year,
to

trThe calabaza is of the same species as the butternut squash with the same buff-
colored skinrtr said Lambert, trand lt is much preferable for cooking than lhe pump-
kin because it is not so watery as the pumpkin. It is great for Calabaza Pieltr

While there are only about 900 acresinproduction, growers get four crops a
The calabaza will grow anywhere the pumpkin will grow, so it is not limited
south Florida.

Malanga is another of the starchy vegetables grorm in Dade County, with some
4,000 acres in production. It is also ca1led co-coyam or tannia. A root crop,
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lt looks nmch I1ke an irls bu1b, shaqgr but somewtrat longer, about 8-10 lnches
long and 3-5 lnches in dlaneter. ft is simllar to the potato in food quality,
but has less water and hlgh nutritional vaIue. One of them in black bean soup
is exceptlonally good, according to Lanbert, and lt is also good for chips.
The malanga takes about 9-11 months for growing and can be grown as far north
as Lake1and. It is found mostly in the Caribbean and Latln America and to a
l-esser extent'in Africa.

There are at least 20 acrres of taro, slmilar to malanga, grown in Dade County.
It is grown most wldely throughout the troplcs.

l$ tt lt

RECIPES OF THE MONTH

CALAB AZA PIE

L-l-/z C. calabaza, cooked & mashed
3/ 4 C. sugar
L/2 tsp. salt
2 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. Einger
l/2 tsp. nutmeg
l/2 tsp. cloves
3 sllqhtly beaten eggs
L-L/4 C. milk
1 6-ez. can evaporated milk
1 unbaked 1"O.-inch pastry shell"

Combine flrst seven ingredients. Blend in eggs, m11k and evaporated mi1k.
Pour into pastry shelI. Bake in 400 degrees oven 50 minutes, or until knife
inserted halfi^ray between center and edge comes out clean. Cool.

BOILED MALANGA

Malanga
Butter or olive oil
Salt
Pepper

Pare malanga and cut into bite-size cubes.
Add to boillng salted water and cook unt,ll
they can be easily pierced with a fork.
Drain " Toss li-ght1y, so as not to mash,
with melted butter or olive o11. Salt and
pepper to Laste. serve hrarm or cold r ES
desired. (Boiled malanga can be used in
maklng potato salad, substitutlng ttre malangas
for thre potatoes. )

*t(t(
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TREASURY NOTES " . by Tom Goldsworthy ( continued )

35. Lett,erhead. We now have a new supply of letterhead in two sizes
(fuI1 sheet and half sheet). Any offlcers or board members may get
a supply from the Treasurer

36. Blueberry Conference and Trade Show. The University of Georgia is
sponsoring the 2nd biennial Southeast Blueberry Conference and Trade Show
on Tuesday and l^lednesday, January 29 and 30, 1985, in Tlfton, Georgia.
Reglstration limited t,o 300. Pre-registration fee is $30.00"
For more information, write: Blueberry/RDC, Post Office Box 1209,
Tift,on, Georgia 31793.

37. Reese Citrus Insulators. We stiIl have a few of these left. for sale.
CaI1 Bob Heath at Tel. 876-7422 to reserve some. Cost i" $:.50 each.
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CONSUMER: One coupon Ber purchase. Good only on product indicated" Consumer pays any
sales ta:<. GROCER: Redeem on terms stated for consumer upon purchase of product indieated"
ANY OTHER USE CONSTITUT'ES FRAUD. For reimbursement of face value plus 86: MAIL TO
COUPON REDEMPTION PROGRAM, LO-AN! Delicacies, P.O" Box 4593, CLINTON, lA 52734.
Failure to produce on reguest invoices proving purchase of stock covering coupons may rcid all
coupons submitted. Void if taxed, restricted, prohibited or presented by other than retailers of our
products" Cash value 1/1000.

MFR'S COUPON NO EXPIRATION DATfr
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Now the Ulffiggrlll in your grlcers' freezer with:

m Highest amount ol meat

M No M$G (monosodium glutamate)

M No preseivatives 
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Mffl iratural maior ingredients
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15s
ON ANY CHA.ZAH! 2.PACK
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SIDE-DUMP TO EITHER SIDE,E.ZEMPTY, SAFE NO-TIP,
1 PEHSON OPERATES.

F{eavy Duty With Fat Tires
3 Sizes . 11/2, 1, & 3/4 cu. yd.
$1,735 plus freight 11/z

Now you can contract to
remove stable manure.

Also small flat bed
stake wagons.

Write for brochure.

B DONIT FORGET - MEETING DATE FIAS BEEXI CHANGED TO

JANUARY 6, 1985

TAMPA BAY CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
RARE FRUIT COUNCIL
P 0 BOx 260363
TAI.4PA FL 33685

INTERNATIONAL, INC "

6

ODESSA NATURAL ENTERPRISES
Dept. 13-z
Post Office Box 537
Odessa, Florida 33556
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Common Guava


